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Datasheet
Fujitsu CELsius W380 
Workstations

WELComE to a WorLd oF PoWEr

the CELsius W380 is the versatile all-round workstation for entry-level graphics applications. Powered by 
the latest intel® processors, it is the ideal choice business environments such as entry-level Cad, digital 
content creation and finance. Thanks to the ISV certification process you can be guaranteed that your 
preferred professional applications will run with maximum speed and system stability.

GooD performance
Higher productivity

state-of-the art processors, graphic cards and hard disk drives �

erGonomics
Quiet system for a pleasant working environment

optimized thermal management, low-noise chassis and silent fans �

flexibility
suitable for all application areas

Excellent flexibility for all tasks �

leaDinG workstation application certification
maximum compatibility and performance with customer-preferred applications

Full support for ISV applications and easy integration into existing IT environments �

built to orDer
Free configurability for all product lines

Customer is given a system optimized for his requirements �

CORE PERFORMANCE
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components

processor intel® Core™ i5 processor i5-670 (2C/4t, 3.46 GHz, 4 mB, intel® Hd Graphics) 

intel® Core™ i5 processor i5-660 (2C/4t, 3.33 GHz, 4 mB, intel® Hd Graphics) 

intel® Core™ i5 processor i5-650 (2C/4t, 3.20 GHz, 4 mB, intel® Hd Graphics) 

intel® Core™ i3 processor i3-530 (2C/4t, 2.93 GHz, 4 mB, intel® Hd Graphics) 

intel® Xeon® processor X3450 (4C/8t, 2.66 GHz, 8 mB) 

intel® Pentium® processor G6950 (2C/2t, 2.80 GHz, 3 mB, intel® Hd Graphics) 

memory moDules 4 GB (1 module(s) 4 GB) ddr3, unbuffered, non-ECC, 1333 mHz, PC3-10600, dimm

4 GB (1 module(s) 4 GB) ddr3, unbuffered, ECC, 1333 mHz, PC3-10600, dimm

2 GB (1 module(s) 2 GB) ddr3, unbuffered, non-ECC, 1333 mHz, PC3-10600, dimm

2 GB (1 module(s) 2 GB) ddr3, unbuffered, ECC, 1333 mHz, PC3-10600, dimm

Graphics aDD on carDs (optional) Midrange 3D: NVIDIA® Quadro FX 1800, 768 MB, PCIe x16, DL-DVI-I, 2x DP

Midrange 3D: NVIDIA® Quadro FX 580, 512 MB, PCIe x16, DL-DVI-I, 2x DP

Entry 3D: NVIDIA® Quadro FX 380, 256 MB, PCIe x16, 2x DL-DVI-I

Entry 3D: ATI FirePro™ V3700, 256 MB, PCIe x16, 2x DL-DVI-I

Multi monitor 2D: NVIDIA® Quadro NVS 450, 512 MB, PCIe x1, 4 x DP

Professional 2D: NVIDIA® Quadro NVS 290, 256 MB, PCIe x16, 2x SL DVI-I

harD Disk Drives (internal) ssd sata, 256 GB, 2.5-inch

ssd sata, 128 GB, 2.5-inch

sata ii, 10000 rpm, 300 GB, 2.5-inch, s.m.a.r.t.

sata ii, 7200 rpm, 1000 GB, 3.5-inch, s.m.a.r.t. business critical

sata ii, 7200 rpm, 1000 GB, 3.5-inch, s.m.a.r.t.

sata ii, 7200 rpm, 750 GB, 3.5-inch, s.m.a.r.t. business critical

sata ii, 7200 rpm, 500 GB, 3.5-inch, s.m.a.r.t.

sata ii, 7200 rpm, 320 GB, 3.5-inch, s.m.a.r.t.

sata ii, 7200 rpm, 250 GB, 3.5-inch, s.m.a.r.t.

sata ii, 7200 rpm, 160 GB, 2.5-inch, s.m.a.r.t.

hard disk notes one Gigabyte equals one billion bytes, when referring to hard disk drive capacity.
2.5-inch drives will be mounted in the 3.5-inch bays

Drives (optional) Blu-ray disc triple Writer

DVD-ROM

DVD Super Multi

multiCard reader 20in1, 3,5-inch

interface aDD on carDs/compo-
nents (optional)

WLan iii, 802.11g/draft-n (Windows only) 

Parallel interface 

Gigabit Ethernet PCie x1 

esata interface 

dual serial card, PCi, EX-43092 

base unit CELsius W380

mainboarD
mainboard type d2917

formfactor BtX

chipset intel® 3450

processor socket LGa 1156

processor quantity maximum 1

memory slots 4 dimm (ddr3) ECC/non-ECC

supported capacity ram (max.) 16 GB
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mainboarD
memory frequency 1333 mHz

memory notes In configurations with 4 GB and more the visible memory may be reduced to approximately 3.5 GB or less (for 32-bit 
operating systems) and configurations with 8 GB the visible memory may be reduced to approximately 7.5 GB or less 
(depending on system configuration).

lan Built-in 10/100/1000 mBit/s intel® 82578 Lm

wlan optional (for Windows only)

audio codec realtek aLC663

audio features 5.1 surround sound, High Definition audio, Internal speaker supports audio playback

i/o controller
serial ata total 6

thereof esata 1, optional

sata raiD support 0, 1, 10, 5

interfaces
audio: in (rear) 2

audio: out (rear) 1

front audio: in 1

front audio: out 1

internal speakers 1

usb 2.0 total 13

usb front 2

usb rear 8

usb internal 2 + 1

Display port 1 (depends on processor)

vGa 1 (depends on processor)

Dvi 1 or 2, optional (depends on processor)

serial (rs-232) 1, (9 pin)

mouse / keyboard (ps/2) 2

ethernet (rJ-45) 1

parallel 1, optional

esata 1, optional

Drive bays
Drive bays total 8

3.5-inch internal bays 4

3.5-inch external bays 2

5.25-inch external bays 2

slots
pci-express Gen2 x16 1 x (312 mm) full height

pci-express Gen2 x4 (mech. x16) 1 x (190 mm) full height

pci-express x1 2 x (300 mm) full height

pci (32-bit / 33 mhz) 3 x (312 mm) 

Graphics on boarD
shared video memory up to 256 mB

refresh rate 1024 x 768 
(recommended / max.)

85 Hz /  

refresh rate 1280 x 1024 
(recommended / max.)

85 Hz /  

refresh rate 1600 x 1200 
(recommended / max.)

85 Hz /  

tft resolution (vGa) 1360 x 768 pixel
1440 x 900 pixel
1680 x 1050 pixel
1920 x 1200 pixel
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Graphics on boarD
tft resolution (Dvi) 1360 x 768 pixel

1440 x 900 pixel
1680 x 1050 pixel
1920 x 1200 pixel

Graphics notes Graphics controller integrated in dual-core processors. For quad-core processors graphics card is mandatory.
tested resolutions, depending on display type additional resolutions and frequencies possible
shared memory depending on main memory size
For tFt we recommend using 60Hz

electrical values
rated voltage range 100 - 240 V

rated frequency range 50 - 60 Hz

max. output of power supply 300 W

noise for stanDarD confiGuration (hDD, oDD, fDD)
noise emission according to iso9296 (Lpam at bystander position)

idle mode tbd

Office mode tbd dB(a)

noise notes / description Actual noise emissions may vary depending on configuration

Dimensions / weiGht / environmental
Dimensions (w x D x h) 203 x 426 x 442 mm

operating position Vertical / horizontal

weight 16 kg

weight notes Actual weight may vary depending on configuration

operating ambient temperature 15 - 35°C

operating relative humidity 10 - 75 %

compliance
product CELsius W380

model mtB-d2917

Germany Gs optional
Blauer Engel / Blue angel optional

europe CE

usa/canada FCC Class B
cCsaus

Global roHs (restriction of hazardous substances)
Medical certification
iEC60601-1-2 in combination with medical kit
EnErGY star® 5.0

compliance notes Energy Star compliance may vary depending on actual configuration

compliance link https://sp.ts.fujitsu.com/sites/certificates/default.aspx

security
physical security kensington Lock support

Eye for padlock
seal option
intrusion switch
optional: integrated cabinet lock

system security Write protect option for the Flash EProm
Embedded security (tPm 1.2)
disable / Hide tPm option

user security Hard disk password
user and supervisor Bios password
optional: access protection via smartCard reader
optional: smartCase Logon+

operatinG system
operating system optional preinstalled microsoft® Windows® 7 Professional 64-bit

microsoft® Windows® 7 Professional 32-bit
microsoft® Windows® 7 Home Premium 64-bit
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operatinG system
operating system compatible microsoft® Windows Vista® Business 64-bit

microsoft® Windows Vista® Business 32-bit
microsoft® Windows® XP Professional x64 Edition
microsoft® Windows® XP Professional
Linux

operating system notes RedHat / Novell certification pending
For some configurations third party drivers are currently not available or configuration restrictions may apply.

aDDitional software
additional software (optional) Drivers & Utilities DVD (DUDVD) Windows® 7 & Vista & XP

Recovery DVD
twinLoad
Windows® XP downgrade pack

additional software (included as a cD/
DvD)

norton internet security (incl. Firewall)

manaGeability
manageability features iamt intel® active manageability technology v6.0 (not activated, not set up)

manageability type DeskView 10

manageability link http://ts.fujitsu.com/manageability

input Device / components
optical usB tilt wheel mouse

input devices (optional) optical usB/Ps2 tilt wheel mouse
space Explorer usB
space navigator usB
space Pilot usB
keyboard

standard warranty
service weblink http://ts.fujitsu.com/supportservice
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ContaCt
Fujitsu technology solutions
Website: http://ts.fujitsu.com
2010-01-05 CE-En

fuJitsu platform solutions

in addition to Fujitsu CELsius W380, Fujitsu 
provides a range of platform solutions. they 
combine reliable Fujitsu products with the best in 
services, know-how and worldwide partnerships.

Dynamic infrastructures
With the Fujitsu dynamic infrastructures 
approach,Fujitsu offers a full portfolio of it 
products, solutions and services, ranging 
from clients to datacenter solutions, managed 
infrastructure and infrastructureas-a-service. 
How much you benefit from Fujitsu technologies 
and services depends on the level of cooperation 
you choose. This takes IT flexibility and efficiency 
to the next level.

computing products
www.fujitsu.com/global/services/computing/

software
www.fujitsu.com/software/

more information

Learn more about Fujitsu CELsius W380, please 
contact your Fujitsu sales representative or 
Fujitsu
Business partner, or visit our website.
http://ts.fujitsu.com/celsius

fuJitsu Green policy innovation

Fujitsu Green Policy innovation is our worldwide 
project for reducing burdens on the environment.
using our global know-how, we aim to resolve 
issues of environmental energy efficiency 
through it.
Please find further information at http://www.
fujitsu.com/global/about/environment/

copyriGhts

all rights reserved, including intellectual property 
rights. Changes to technical data reserved. 
delivery subject to availability. any liability that 
the data and illustrations are complete, actual or 
correct is excluded.
designations may be trademarks and/or 
copyrights of the respective manufacturer, 
the use of which by third parties for their own 
purposes may infringe the rights of such owner.
For further information see http://ts.fujitsu.com/
terms_of_use.html
Copyright © Fujitsu technology solutions

Disclaimer

Technical data are subject to modification and 
delivery subject to availability. any liability that 
the data and illustrations are complete, actual 
or correct is excluded. designations may be 
trademarks and/or copyrights of the respective 
manufacturer, the use of which by third parties 
for their own purposes may infringe the rights of 
such owner
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